April 10, 2000

The Honorable Ron Packard, Chairman
House Appropriations Committee
Energy and Water Development Subcommittee
2362B Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chairman Packard:

We are writing to request your support for an appropriation in Fiscal Year 2001 of $6,861,000 included in the Administration’s proposed budget for the Bureau of Reclamation within an item labeled “Endangered Species Recovery Programs and Activities for the Upper Colorado River Region.” Of that amount, the sum of $4,887,000, is designated for expenditure on construction activities associated with the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species in the Upper Colorado River Basin (Upper Basin Program), and $1,394,000 is designated for the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program (San Juan Program).

The Upper Basin Program is a mutually supported program involving the states of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, environmental organizations, power users, water development interests, Reclamation, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Western Area Power Administration. This Recovery Program, now in its eleventh year of operation, has the objective of cooperatively recovering four endangered fish while water development moves forward in compliance with the Endangered Species Act. Beginning in fiscal year 1994, the Upper Basin Program initiated specific studies and actions in preparation for the construction activities necessary to recover the endangered fish. The fiscal year 2001 funds will enable these vital activities to continue and to be successfully completed in subsequent fiscal years.

The San Juan Program is a mutually supported program involving the states of Colorado and New Mexico, Navajo Nation, Ute Mountain Ute Tribes, Southern Ute Tribe, Jicarrilla Apache Tribe, water development interests, Reclamation, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Land Management, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The Program provides Endangered Species Act compliance for new depletions and for 600,000 acre-feet of existing depletions in Colorado and New Mexico, including the Animas-La Plata Project, and the San Juan-Chama Project that provides water to tribes, municipalities, industries, and agriculture in the Rio Grande basin. In addition, the Program provided the ESA compliance for a 121,000 AF/yr depletion to complete Navajo Indian Irrigation Project.

In FY 2001, the San Juan Program will continue substantial recovery activities that include habitat restoration, artificial propagation, and development of passage structures in the San Juan River to expand the available habitat. The FY 2001 funds will enable continuation of these vital activities which will be successfully completed in subsequent fiscal years.
We would very much appreciate your support of these important multi-state, multi-agency programs.

Sincerely,

[Signatures]

[Signatures]
April 10, 2000

The Honorable Ralph Regula, Chairman
The Honorable Norm Dicks, Ranking Minority Member
Interior Subcommittee
House Appropriations Committee
B308 Rayburn Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-6023

Dear Chairman Regula and Ranking Minority Member Dicks:

We are writing to request your support and assistance in ensuring continued funding for the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species of the Upper Colorado River Basin and the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program. This multi-state, multi-agency Recovery Program is being implemented in the Upper Colorado River Basin with the objective of recovering four endangered fish species while water development proceeds in compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973. This funding will ensure that federal cost sharing funds are provided to the recovery programs. We respectfully request your support for the following:

1. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $706,000 in recovery funds to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to meet its funding commitment to the Upper Basin Recovery Program. This is the amount requested in the Administration’s FY 2001 budget proposal and is approximately the same amount requested in previous years.

2. That the Subcommittee support the continued base funding in fiscal year 2001 of $322,000 to operate and $5,000 to maintain (Fisheries Activity; Hatchery O&M Subactivity) FWS’ endangered fish propagation facilities at the Ouray National Fish Hatchery in Utah as requested in the Administration’s budget proposal.

3. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $106,000 requested in the Administration’s budget for the San Juan Recovery Program.
It is our continued belief that the Subcommittee's assistance in the past has been a major part of the success of these multi-state, multi-agency programs. The help of the Subcommittee is needed again this year to ensure that the FWS is given adequate funds for recovery of the endangered fish in the Upper Colorado River Basin and San Juan River Basin. We are thankful for your past support and look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

Scott McInnis

Chris Cannon

Tom Tancredo

Merrill Cook

Diana DeGette

James Hansen

Barbara Cubin

Mark Udall

Bob Schaffer
April 10, 2000

The Honorable Peter Visclosky
Ranking Minority Member
House Appropriations Committee
Energy and Water Development Subcommittee
2362B Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Visclosky:

We are writing to request your support for an appropriation in Fiscal Year 2001 of $6,861,000 included in the Administration's proposed budget for the Bureau of Reclamation within an item labeled “Endangered Species Recovery Programs and Activities for the Upper Colorado River Region.” Of that amount, the sum of $4,887,000, is designated for expenditure on construction activities associated with the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species in the Upper Colorado River Basin (Upper Basin Program), and $1,394,000 is designated for the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program (San Juan Program).

The Upper Basin Program is a mutually supported program involving the states of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, environmental organizations, power users, water development interests, Reclamation, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Western Area Power Administration. This Recovery Program, now in its eleventh year of operation, has the objective of cooperatively recovering four endangered fish while water development moves forward in compliance with the Endangered Species Act. Beginning in fiscal year 1994, the Upper Basin Program initiated specific studies and actions in preparation for the construction activities necessary to recover the endangered fish. The fiscal year 2001 funds will enable these vital activities to continue and to be successfully completed in subsequent fiscal years.

The San Juan Program is a mutually supported program involving the states of Colorado and New Mexico, Navajo Nation, Ute Mountain Ute Tribes, Southern Ute Tribe, Jicarilla Apache Tribe, water development interests, Reclamation, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Land Management, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The Program provides Endangered Species Act compliance for new depletions and for 600,000 acre-feet of existing depletions in Colorado and New Mexico, including the Animas-La Plata Project, and the San Juan-Chama Project that provides water to tribes, municipalities, industries, and agriculture in the Rio Grande basin. In addition, the Program provided the ESA compliance for a 121,000 AF/yr depletion to complete Navajo Indian Irrigation Project.
In FY 2001, the San Juan Program will continue substantial recovery activities that include habitat restoration, artificial propagation, and development of passage structures in the San Juan River to expand the available habitat. The FY 2001 funds will enable continuation of these vital activities which will be successfully completed in subsequent fiscal years.

We would very much appreciate your support of these important multi-state, multi-agency programs.

Sincerely,

[Signatures]

[Signatures]
Congress of the United States
House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515-3103
April 12, 2000

The Honorable Ralph Regula
Chairman
Interior Subcommittee
House Appropriations Committee
B308 Rayburn
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am writing to request your support and assistance in ensuring continued funding for the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species of the upper Colorado River Basin and the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program. This multi-state, multi-agency Recovery Program is being implemented in the Upper Colorado River Basin with the objective of recovering four endangered fish species while water development proceeds in compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973. This funding will ensure that federal cost sharing funds are provided to the recovery programs. I respectfully request your support for the following:

1. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $706,000 in recovery funds to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to meet its funding commitment to the Upper Basin Recovery Program. This is the amount requested in the Administration’s FY 2001 budget proposal and is approximately the same amount requested in previous years.

2. That the Subcommittee support the continued base funding in fiscal year 2001 of $322,000 to operate and $5,000 to maintain (Fisheries Activity; Hatchery O&M Subactivity) FWS’ endangered fish propagation facilities at the Ouray National Fish Hatchery in Utah as requested in the Administration’s budget proposal.

3. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $106,000 requested in the Administration’s budget for the San Juan Recovery Program.

It is my continued belief that the Subcommittee’s assistance in the past has been a major part of the success of these multi-state, multi-agency programs. The help of the Subcommittee is needed again this year to ensure that the FWS is given adequate funds for recovery of the endangered fish in the Upper Colorado River Basin and San Juan River Basin. I am thankful for your past support and look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Tom Udall
Member of Congress
Dear Congressman Dicks:

I am writing to request your support and assistance in ensuring continued funding for the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species of the upper Colorado River Basin and the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program. This multi-state, multi-agency Recovery Program is being implemented in the Upper Colorado River Basin with the objective of recovering four endangered fish species while water development proceeds in compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973. This funding will ensure that federal cost sharing funds are provided to the recovery programs. I respectfully request your support for the following:

1. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $706,000 in recovery funds to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to meet its funding commitment to the Upper Basin Recovery Program. This is the amount requested in the Administration’s FY 2001 budget proposal and is approximately the same amount requested in previous years.

2. That the Subcommittee support the continued base funding in fiscal year 2001 of $322,000 to operate and $5,000 to maintain (Fisheries Activity; Hatchery O&M Subactivity) FWS’ endangered fish propagation facilities at the Ouray National Fish Hatchery in Utah as requested in the Administration’s budget proposal.

3. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $106,000 requested in the Administration’s budget for the San Juan Recovery Program.

It is my continued belief that the Subcommittee’s assistance in the past has been a major part of the success of these multi-state, multi-agency programs. The help of the Subcommittee is needed again this year to ensure that the FWS is given adequate funds for recovery of the endangered fish in the Upper Colorado River Basin and San Juan River Basin. I am thankful for your past support and look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

Tom Udall
Member of Congress
The Honorable Peter Domenici, Chairman  
Senate Appropriations Committee  
Energy and Water Development Subcommittee  
132 Dirksen Senate Office Building  
Washington, D.C. 20510

April 13, 2000

Dear Senator Domenici:

We are writing to request your support for an appropriation in Fiscal Year 2001 of $6,861,000 included in the Administration's proposed budget for the Bureau of Reclamation within an item labeled “Endangered Species Recovery Programs and Activities for the Upper Colorado River Region.” Of that amount, the sum of $4,887,000, is designated for expenditure on construction activities associated with the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species in the Upper Colorado River Basin (Upper Basin Program), and $1,394,000 is designated for the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program (San Juan Program).

The Upper Basin Program is a mutually supported program involving the states of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, environmental organizations, power users, water development interests, Reclamation, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Western Area Power Administration. This Recovery Program, now in its eleventh year of operation, has the objective of cooperatively recovering four endangered fish while water development moves forward in compliance with the Endangered Species Act. Beginning in fiscal year 1994, the Upper Basin Program initiated specific studies and actions in preparation for the construction activities necessary to recover the endangered fish. The fiscal year 2001 funds will enable these vital activities to continue and to be successfully completed in subsequent fiscal years.

The San Juan Program is a mutually supported program involving the states of Colorado and New Mexico, Navajo Nation, Ute Mountain Ute Tribes, Southern Ute Tribe, Jicarrilla Apache Tribe, water development interests, Reclamation, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Land Management, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The Program provides Endangered Species Act compliance for new depletions and for 600,000 acre-feet of existing depletions in Colorado and New Mexico, including the Animas-La Plata Project, and the San Juan-Chama Project that provides water to tribes, municipalities, industries, and agriculture in the Rio Grande basin. In addition, the Program provided the ESA compliance for a 121,000 AF/yr depletion to complete Navajo Indian Irrigation Project.
In FY 2001, the San Juan Program will continue substantial recovery activities that include habitat restoration, artificial propagation, and development of passage structures in the San Juan River to expand the available habitat. The FY 2001 funds will enable continuation of these vital activities which will be successfully completed in subsequent fiscal years.

We would very much appreciate your support of these important multi-state, multi-agency programs.

Sincerely,

Wayne Allard
United States Senator – Colo.

Orrin G. Hatch
United States Senator – Utah

Robert Bennett
United States Senator – Utah

Jeff Bingaman
United States Senator – N.M.
United States Senate  
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

April 13, 2000

The Honorable Slade Gorton, Chairman  
Subcommittee on Interior and Related Agencies  
Senate Appropriations Committee  
SD-131  
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Gorton:

We are writing to request your support and assistance in insuring continued funding for the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species of the Upper Colorado River Basin and the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program. This multi-state, multi-agency Recovery Program is being implemented in the Upper Colorado River Basin with the objective of recovering four endangered fish species while water development proceeds in compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973. This funding will ensure that federal cost sharing funds are provided to the recovery programs. We request your support for the following:

1. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $706,000 in recovery funds to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to meet its funding commitment to the Upper Basin Recovery Program. This is the amount requested in the Administration’s FY 2001 budget proposal and is approximately the same amount requested in previous years.

2. That the Subcommittee support the continued base funding in fiscal year 2001 of $322,000 to operate and $5,000 to maintain (Fisheries Activity; Hatchery O&M Subactivity) FWS’ endangered fish propagation facilities at the Ouray National Fish Hatchery in Utah as requested in the Administration’s budget proposal.

3. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $106,000 requested in the Administration’s budget for the San Juan Recovery Program.

To provide for the continued success of these multi-state, multi-agency programs, we need the help of the Subcommittee again this year to ensure that FWS is given
adequate funds for recovery of the endangered fishes in the Upper Colorado River Basin and San Juan River Basin. We are thankful for your past support and look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

Wayne Allard
United States Senator – Colo.

Orrin G. Hatch
United States Senator – Utah

Robert Bennett
United States Senator – Utah

Jeff Bingaman
United States Senator – N.M.
April 13, 2000

The Honorable Harry Reid
Ranking Minority Member
Senate Appropriations Committee
Energy and Water Development Subcommittee
132 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Reid:

We are writing to request your support for an appropriation in Fiscal Year 2001 of $6,861,000 included in the Administration's proposed budget for the Bureau of Reclamation within an item labeled “Endangered Species Recovery Programs and Activities for the Upper Colorado River Region.” Of that amount, the sum of $4,887,000, is designated for expenditure on construction activities associated with the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species in the Upper Colorado River Basin (Upper Basin Program), and $1,394,000 is designated for the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program (San Juan Program).

The Upper Basin Program is a mutually supported program involving the states of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, environmental organizations, power users, water development interests, Reclamation, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Western Area Power Administration. This Recovery Program, now in its eleventh year of operation, has the objective of cooperatively recovering four endangered fish while water development moves forward in compliance with the Endangered Species Act. Beginning in fiscal year 1994, the Upper Basin Program initiated specific studies and actions in preparation for the construction activities necessary to recover the endangered fish. The fiscal year 2001 funds will enable these vital activities to continue and to be successfully completed in subsequent fiscal years.

The San Juan Program is a mutually supported program involving the states of Colorado and New Mexico, Navajo Nation, Ute Mountain Ute Tribes, Southern Ute Tribe, Jicarrilla Apache Tribe, water development interests, Reclamation, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Land Management, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The Program provides Endangered Species Act compliance for new depletions and for 600,000 acre-feet of existing depletions in Colorado and New Mexico, including the Animas-La Plata Project, and the San Juan-Chama Project that provides water to tribes, municipalities, industries, and agriculture in the Rio Grande basin. In addition, the
Program provided the ESA compliance for a 121,000 AF/yr depletion to complete Navajo Indian Irrigation Project.

In FY 2001, the San Juan Program will continue substantial recovery activities that include habitat restoration, artificial propagation, and development of passage structures in the San Juan River to expand the available habitat. The FY 2001 funds will enable continuation of these vital activities which will be successfully completed in subsequent fiscal years.

We would very much appreciate your support of these important multi-state, multi-agency programs.

Sincerely,

Wayne Allard  
Wayne Allard  
United States Senator – Colo.

Orrin G. Hatch  
Orrin G. Hatch  
United States Senator – Utah

Robert Bennett  
Robert Bennett  
United States Senator – Utah

Jeff Bingaman  
Jeff Bingaman  
United States Senator – N.M.
April 13, 2000

The Honorable Robert Byrd
Ranking Minority Member
Subcommittee on Interior and Related Agencies
Senate Appropriations Committee
SD-131
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Byrd:

We are writing to request your support and assistance in insuring continued funding for the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species of the Upper Colorado River Basin and the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program. This multi-state, multi-agency Recovery Program is being implemented in the Upper Colorado River Basin with the objective of recovering four endangered fish species while water development proceeds in compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973. This funding will ensure that federal cost sharing funds are provided to the recovery programs. We request your support for the following:

1. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $706,000 in recovery funds to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to meet its funding commitment to the Upper Basin Recovery Program. This is the amount requested in the Administration’s FY 2001 budget proposal and is approximately the same amount requested in previous years.

2. That the Subcommittee support the continued base funding in fiscal year 2001 of $322,000 to operate and $5,000 to maintain (Fisheries Activity; Hatchery O&M Subactivity) FWS’ endangered fish propagation facilities at the Ouray National Fish Hatchery in Utah as requested in the Administration’s budget proposal.

3. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $106,000 requested in the Administration’s budget for the San Juan Recovery Program.

To provide for the continued success of these multi-state, multi-agency programs, we need the help of the Subcommittee again this year to ensure that FWS is given
adequate funds for recovery of the endangered fishes in the Upper Colorado River Basin and San Juan River Basin. We are thankful for your past support and look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

Wayne Allard
United States Senator – Colo.

Orrin G. Hatch
United States Senator – Utah

Robert Bennett
United States Senator – Utah

Ali Bingaman
United States Senator – N.M.
The Honorable Ron Packard, Chair
House Appropriations Committee
Subcommittee on Energy and Water Development
2362B Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D. C.  20515-6020

Dear Chairman Packard:

I request your support for an appropriation in Fiscal Year 2001 of $6,861,000 to the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) for a budget item labeled "Upper Colorado Region - Endangered Species Recovery Implementation Program." Of that amount $4,887,000 is designated for expenditure on construction activities associated with the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species in the Upper Colorado River Basin (Recovery Program).

The Recovery Program is a mutually supported program involving the states of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, environmental organizations, power users, water user and development interests, Reclamation, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Western Area Power Administration. This Recovery Program, now in its 12th year of operation, has the objective of cooperatively recovering four endangered fish species while water development proceeds in compliance with the federal Endangered Species Act. To continue accomplishing our Program's objective, Utah and the participating states, agencies and organizations need your help to ensure that Reclamation's appropriation includes the requested level of funding for this innovative and successful program.

I would appreciate your assistance in securing the needed Fiscal Year 2001 funding for the important multi-state, multi-agency program. Thank you for your consideration of the program.

Sincerely,

Michael O. Leavitt
Governor

MOL/kc/rvk
cc:  The Honorable Jim Geringer
      The Honorable Bill Owens
March 20, 2000

The Honorable Pete Domenici, Chairman
Senate Appropriations Committee
Subcommittee on Energy and Water Development
United States Senate
132 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Domenici:

I am writing to request your support for an appropriation in Fiscal Year 2001 of $4,896,000 to the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) for a budget item labeled "Upper Colorado Region - Endangered Species Recovery Implementation Program." Of that amount, $4,887,000 is designated for expenditure on construction activities associated with the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species in the Upper Colorado River Basin (Recovery Program).

The Recovery Program is a cooperative, mutually supported program, which has the dual objectives of recovering four endangered fish species while water development proceeds in compliance with the federal Endangered Species Act. The Program's partners, now working together for twelve years, are the States of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, environmental organizations, power users, water users and development interest, Reclamation, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Western Area Power Administration. To continue accomplishing our Program's objectives, Wyoming and the participating states, agencies and organizations need your help again this year to ensure that Reclamation's appropriation includes the requested level of funding for this innovative and successful program.

I would very much appreciate your assistance in securing the needed Fiscal Year 2001 funding for this important multi-state, multi-agency program. Thank you for your past support and for your consideration.

Best regards,

JIM GERINGER
Governor

cc: Senator Craig Thomas
    Senator Mike Enzi
    Governor Mike Leavitt
    Governor Bill Owens
March 30, 2000

The Honorable Ralph Regula, Chairman
Interior Subcommittee
House Appropriations Committee
B308 Rayburn Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-6023

Dear Congressman Regula:

We are writing to request your support and assistance in insuring continued funding for the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species of the Upper Colorado River Basin and the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program. This multi-state, multi-agency Recovery Program is being implemented in the Upper Colorado River Basin with the objective of recovering four endangered fish species while water development proceeds in compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973. This funding will ensure that federal cost sharing funds are provided to the recovery programs. We request your support for the following:

1. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $706,000 in recovery funds to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to meet its funding commitment to the Upper Basin Recovery Program. This is the amount requested in the FY 2001 budget proposal and is approximately the same amount requested in previous years.

2. That the Subcommittee support the continued base funding in fiscal year 2001 of $327,000 for the FWS (Fisheries Activity; Hatchery O&M Subactivity) to operate endangered fish propagation facilities at the Ouray National Fish Hatchery in Utah as requested in the budget proposal.

3. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $106,000 requested in the budget for the San Juan Recovery Program.

To provide for the continued success of these multi-state, multi-agency programs, we need the help of the Subcommittee again this year to ensure that FWS is given adequate funds for recovery of the endangered fishes in the Upper Colorado River Basin and San Juan River Basin. We are thankful for your past support and look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Greg Walcher
Executive Director
The Honorable Slade Gorton, Chairman
Subcommittee on Interior and Related Agencies
Senate Appropriations Committee
SD-131
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Gorton:

I am writing to request your support and assistance in insuring continued funding for the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species of the Upper Colorado River Basin and the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program. These multi-state, multi-agency Recovery Programs are being implemented in the Upper Colorado River Basin with the objective of recovering four endangered fish species while water development proceeds in compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973. This funding will ensure that federal cost sharing funds are provided to the recovery programs. We request your support for the following:

1. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $706,000 in recovery funds to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to meet its funding commitment to the Upper Basin Recovery Program. This is the amount requested in the Administration's FY 2001 budget proposal and is approximately the same amount requested in previous years.

2. That the Subcommittee support the continued base funding in fiscal year 2001 of $327,000 for the FWS (Fisheries Activity; Hatchery O&M Subactivity) to operate endangered fish propagation facilities at the Ouray National Fish Hatchery in Utah as requested in the Administration's budget proposal.

3. That the Subcommittee support the appropriation of $106,000 requested in the Administration's budget for the San Juan Recovery Program.

To provide for the continued success of these multi-state, multi-agency programs, we need the help of the Subcommittee again this year to ensure that FWS is given
The Honorable Slade Gorton
March 28, 2000
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adequate funds for recovery of the endangered fishes in the Upper Colorado River Basin and San Juan River Basin. We are thankful for your past support and look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

Thomas C. Turney
State Engineer

TCT:JJW:rev

cc: Senator Pete V. Domenici
Senator Jeff Bingaman
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